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One of the greatest cares of the far-
raer now is to keep his land., clear cif
dangeroas weeds, which pollute his
Boil,exhaust its strength, and Some-

,imes_almost if not entirety destroy
his crops. Of late years the most
dangerous weed has been the Canada
Thistle. Until recently it was un-
known in this section of the country;
but it has steadily followed the lines
oftransportation, especially the rail-
roads, until it has made a lodgment
in the Cumberland Valley. It abounds
in the streets ofChambersburg about
the Railroad buildings, and is spread-
ing gradually over the county.- :The
seedrproteeted *its coat :Of down,
is wafted by the winds for miles, and
wherever it falls, whether the soil be
rich or poor, the Canada Thistle will
grow; and when it once gets a start,
it will allow-ofno divisionofthe soil,
but claims all the nourishment forit-

,self. Its roots penetrate the earth,
very deep, and spread from year 'to
year, until the. ground becomes but a

nekwork of Thistle-roots. fnOe
the 'common thistle it" is most tenac-
ious of life. The farmer may.mow: it
down, but he -will find ten new stocks.
springing up in place of the old One,
and so it steadily extends until it be-
comes perfectly- master of the soil. •

In order' .that our -farmers -.may
know this pestilential foe, we haVe
procured an accurate -engraVing (fig.
1) of it when in 'bloom; and by et)-
serving the peculiar:formation Of the
leaves, it can be readily distinguished
from the common thistle. .

I.-CANADA THISTp
The season of the year is at hand

when the Canada Thistle must`be at-
tended to at once: It is now about to
.bloom, and unless war ismade upon it
without with mattock and salt,
its seeds will soon ripen, andtheYwill
be spreading all over the country in
their downybed. Every plan of cul-
ture of the ground has been tri to
exterminate a this seed, but wi out
success; and. it is pretty wells titled
-that in but ,one way can successful
war be maderupon it. Take amattock
and cut the stocks off just even with
the top of's-the earth; or a little under
the, earth, and drop a spoonful of salt
on the stump. In a majority of Cases
the roots Will die, and -as,the seeds on
the stock are deStroyed before mato.:
rity, it is -Prevented' from spreading.
We entreat every farmer not to de-
lay an hour in looking carefully over
his entire farm, including.the lanes
and' fence-corners, and if a stock of
the Canada Thistle can- be found, let
it be cut out and salt applied to the
stump at . once. It aboundsmore par-
ticularly alongthe line of the Cum-
berland- Valley Railroad, but it is
spreadingover many portions of the
;Southern section of the County.

'ln most of the States the destruc-
,

tion of the Canada Thistle is made
obligatory. , InPermsylyaniawe have
a statute,on the subject, passed March
.22d,1862, which imposes, Severe pen-
alties`forpermitting'the Thistle to go
to seed. = In order that our farmers
•may fully understand -their duty to

hemselves and each other• in the mat-
.

ter, we copy The law entire :_

SscrieN I. ge it cnacte:4,. 6.c., That from
and after the passage of this act, it shall be
the duty of every person or persons, and of
*Very corporation holding lands in this Com-monwealth, eiper by lewd or otherwise, on
which anyCanna aThistl es, or weeds common
ly known as Canada Thistle, may be growing
to cut-the same, so as to'prevent such ,weeds
or thistle§ frcim going to seed, and the seed
of the same from ripening ; arld any person
or persons, or corporationas af9resiud, 'who

shall oimay have land as aforesaid, inAeSaid counties, and who shall neglect Or ruse
tri comply with the' 'previsions of this Ott,
shall forfeit and pay a fine of-fifteen dollars,
one-half to the county treasgrer„'and 'the
other half to the use of the persoti6suingfor
the same, who shallbe a competent witnep-
to rove the facts, to be recovered as other,
debts of the like amount before any juitice
of the peace, or in 'any court of record in
said county.

SEartols- 2. That if any person or persons,
or corporation, so holding land as aforesaid,
on which Canada Thistles, or the weeds-com-
monly knoivn as such, shall be growing and
likely to ripen seed thereon, shall neglect or
ref* to cut and desVoy the same, so as to
prevent the seed' thereof from ripening, it
shall and may be lawful for any person or
persons, who may consider themselves ag-
grieved, or about, to be injuredby such neg-
lect or refusal, to give five days' notice inwritting to such person or -persons, or Cor-
poration; to cut and destroy such weeds or
thistles ; and on their neglect or refusal to
cut and destroy the same at the end of five
days, it shall and-may be lawful for anyper-
son or persons so aggrieVed, or' believing
themselves about to be injured thereby, to
enter upon, or hire other persons to enter
upon such premises, and cut down and de-
stroy such Canada,Thistles ; and the person
or persons, so emplOyed,, shall be entitled to
recover from such person or persons, or cor-
poration, owning or holding such land, corn
pensation at the rate of two dollars per day,
to be sued for and recovered. as debts of like
amount, before any justice or court in said
counties.

The American Agriculturist for Au-
gust has an intelligent article _on
the subject of the Canada Thistle.
It says that though we have some
ten native and introduced 'species of
thistle, there are only two which are
very troublesome to the farmer, and
these are foreigners. The common
" Bull thistle," or "Michigan thistle,"
(Cirsium.lanceolatum) as 'it is some.-

times 'called, is the commonest of our
thistles. - It is readily' known by its
broad luxuriant folia• ge and its large
heads, which are an inchor morein di-
ameter. Though exceedingly trouble-
some, especially in grainfields, where
itgi prickly leaves are a great, annoy-
ance to the binder, it is not difficult
to exterminate., Being a biennial the
root is readily pulled. During the
first year the plant forms a broad turf
ofleaves which 'lie close to the ground
and it does not attract' much notice ;

the second year it throws up A large,
flowering stem from 2 to 3feet high
and then becomes, from' its very
Prickly leaves, aformidable custier.
During the first year -of its' growA
cut with the hoe, of a tablespoonful
of salt applied to the crown of the
plant, will destroy it. When it is al-
lowed to run up to flower it should
be pulled or cut as early as possible.
The fruit, or seed as -it is called, is
provided with a copious down, and
thousands ofthese little balloons with
a seed attached may be seen floating
upon the breeze fromthe field of some
careless farmer to annoy his. more
thrifty neighbor. If, a whole neigh-
borhood can be aroused to ekterminate
this thistle,not only from the field but
from the road sides, they would soon
be rid of, the pest. This thistle is an
exotic, but it seems to make itself
perfectly at home in our cultivated
Acids, especially affecting the richest
ground. A far more troublesome
plant is the Canada Thistle (Cirsiuhi:
arvense) which is perhaps the worst
weed with which the farmer has to
contend. As other, comparatively
harmless plants have- been taken for
this, we give a very good engraving
of the upperpart of ailowerintiplant.
This differs from the-common thistle,
inbeing a,perennial ; besides itsstrong
roots, it throws out into the soil nu-
merous strong root-stocks, or under-
ground branches, and multipliesvery
much in the way described for the,
couelf-grass inthe last number. Run-
ning a plough or cultivator through a
patch ofit,insteadofdestroyingit,only
breaks up theserootstocks and they be-
comemanykieparate plants. Thisplant
has two separatemodes ofpropagation.
The one is by its seeds,'which are
readily borne by the wind from place
to-place, and the other is by its under-
ground stems, which' from a partial
warfare against them only flourish
and_ multiply.. When' one Canada:
Thistle appearsupon the farm the war
must begin: It is Modest in its first
appearance,- presenting but a small
tuft- of prickly leaves, oftenhidden by
the grass, but it must be exterminated
at once. If, let alone, the root-stock
ixtends itselffor along distance in all
directions,•and branekes are thrown
up to the surface." These are appa-
rently winter-killed, butthe returning
slimmer shows that thiS is not the
case, they are- onlykilled down to the
ground, and as soon as favorgble
weather comes their prickly stems
arise from the. subterranean buds and
stand up in bristly defianceto the cul-
tivator. Wherever a Canada Thistleappears, cut it. down. We have ,but
little belief in specific applications to
weeds, but we have known these and
other thistles to be destroyed by cut-

ting as anon As-they -appeared and'ap:
plying salt to the portionremaining,
in, the. 'ground. Whether the first
year's attempt at exterminating this
pest is successful or not, it is. a duty,
-that each farther owel3; not only to
himselfbut to ,his neighbors, to pre-
vent dissemination ; let no plant upon
the premises flower, mt/3. less perfect
its seedS. Patience antifrequent cut=
ting as fast as it appel.rs above • the
surface, will in time destroy it.

The-Red-root or Pig-weed has 'alSo'
become one of the pests of the farm-
er. We present also an engraVing of
it (fig. 2) -when seeding, and. it will
be readily 'recognized by farmers:

Pia. 2.—RED-aobi OR' PD3-WEED.
Its botanical name is Amarantus

retroflexus; it belongs -to the Ama-
ranth or que,Pig-weed family, which
produces several troublesome weeds,
but none so generally known as the
-one under consideration. (The plant
most commonly called pig-weed is
Chenopodium allntin.) Figure 2, will
give a good idea of the full grown
plant.. It ,is sometimes called "Pig-
weed," but the most common name
is Red, root, given on account of the
red color of the root. The plant is
distinguished by great vigor and ra-
pidity of growth, and if neglected for
a short time, becomes so large as to
resist the and must be pulled- up
by hand. Being an -annual, a cutwith the hoe destroys the planVbut
the stock of seeds in the soil se4ns to
be inexhaustable, and crop aftexcrop
Will spring up through the 4season.
The flower clusters are crowded with
minute green flowers, each one of
which produces a seed. From the
prolific character of the plant it will
be seen that aisingle one, if allowed
to. arrive at maturity, will furnish
hundreds if not thousands of seeds.
If the plant has flowered, it should
not go into the compost heap, as, in
conimon with other plants, the stalk
contains nutriment enough to perfect
the seeds after it is cut off -or pulled'
out.of the, ground. The plants, if they
have flowered, 'should be dried and
burned. Like all annual weeds
this soon succumbs under careful cul-
tivation. Let our farmers bear in
mind the homely but c2ecellent motto
that "an ounce of prevention is bet-
ter than a pound of cure." -A little
care and timely effort, and these re-
lentless foes of good_husbandry can
he completely destroyed.

jliato Etta! (taps.

TTATS, CAPS AND.
GOODS. lam now prepared to tarnish my ens-

toio.ra with all the new styles of Rats, Caps and Straw
°axis, which;[ will sell low. J. L.DEOBERT.

4 doorsSonth of Byster k Bro.

STEW STOCK of STRAW GOODSIi nt oldprices. at DEWS MI.

OFT HATS of all eoloi4i, styles,
and quatities,from fifty cents trp, call and get bar•

gainsat DsO}DPitT 8.

(lARPETINGS 'AND BEDDING.
FL,./ REMOVA L.—R. L. KNIGHT & SON bale
removed from 262 S. Second street, to 80r CHESTNUT
Street, above Eighth, Where they have opened a veil
selected stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MAT-

TINOS,
beddingand 3ffattrasses. ofEveryDescription,

READY•MADE OR MADE TO ORDER
FEATHERS, OF VARIO AL TTIES,

Amen es llesfl. • •
The aneliglxcture and sale of Bedding will, also _l?e'continued &t 62 S. decent'street.

June17, '&34tn
REEVE L. KNITIFIT.
HARTLNY

25 CENTS will pay for the .REPO-
SITORT tiara monthsto be sent to a Soleil& .11

the service. ,

ATANUFACTURERS cat 'reach a
largociaao of thrifty dealers by envotrtmo In

flio-YRANKLINREPOSITORY.

,U.l)e tici3ps*,rit, ,il)ll,44,crs,burg, 43a. '

Mtip, Attiriiits;
pi:lE OLDEST HOUSE in TOWN,

ASA HO= OA DRUG STORE. -

IS MILLER & HENSHETS,
On 'the Northwest' Corner of the Di;unolad

WHERE CAN BE HAD,
- • • - !.-

CHEAP FOR CASH,
Nverything, aramore-thn Is 'netielly kept id Thug

Store

FOB INSTANCE,
All Regular Drugs,

Cough Syrups, -

- 41urray's Cateplinraie4toOlal,
t will cu biarrhou, •

Cordials, Certain iteinedles,
- - )7-7' Rheumatic Liniments,

-AnodyneCcirdisf,'" • " - '
The Infant's Protector

- And Mother's
Worm S.yrups,, ,

LoSeages,
Cod Liver Oils,

Extract Brichn,
Lindsay's Blood Seareher,

• Sarsaparilla Syrups.-

And all other Standard Preparations of the
Day.

None Others litpt at this limner
SOAPS,about forty kinds .

PEIIMMERY, thnbeat of allkinds;
HORSY and Cams POWDEI3S, that cap buyolied oni

Knaosr.riz On, and Isom, and
KEROSENE LAIIP Cnuninfa

THAT WILL NOT BREAK,

MILLER & HENSHEY'S,
Jane 17.'63. Chaniberstnarg, Pa

.IT .hiN Is.11(.1)Y b Al odted.l Dint,'•oveiy,
ilk_ Ayer'sSarsaparilla, ' •' . . . .

SeniersCod Liver Oil, ,

..

• Lindesy's Blood Searcher, , • ,
,

•
_. 4tover's Bitters,- - • -

Hostetter's 'Stomach Bitten,Swain's Panacea,. , ;
Brown's Essence of JameileaGinger, -

- U.elinbold's Extract Stich ii,
. • Eadway'e Medicines, .

, , Spaidina'a ThroatConfections,
. 1 Browne Troches,

and other reliable Medicines at- SPANGLER'S.

Mucatitnal

CHAMBEESBURG ACADEMY:
REFITTED AND REORGANIZED•

,

Will open its fall term :on MondAY,, 'September 7th.
;Large additions Wry° been made to its already extensive
Apparatus, a full and efficientcorpsof teachers has -been
employed and no pains or expense Spared to render ours
oneof the first institutions of learning in the country.

Particular attention paid to Teachers and young men
preparing for College.

A Primary Department for little Boys and- 01,r)e will
be opened in the Academy,tinder chaige of Miss &lively,
in which the- elements of Spelling, 'Beading, Writing,
Arithmetic, Geographymnd °rammer whi,be thoroughly
taught. Tuition in this devil tment. $3 per quarter.
' Forfurther particulars send for circular or apply to

the Principal
FACULTY.

J.E. KEINE; Principal.
A.OVETIFIRLD, A.M., Latin and 11.English. • - •
A. DI. Tnitturn,C,aninercial Department.
Miss ILELSA:IP='Music, Drawing and Principal of

Primary Department.
Chambershurr— aug. 12. 'll3,

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,
MECITANICSBURG. PA.

The attention of parents having danghtersqoeducate,
is respectfully called to the advantages afforded at this
Institution, for acquiring a thorough and accomplished
education. it is easy, ofaccess, is healthfullyand pleas.antly located, employs a full corps of efficient and °lre-'Healed Teachers, is chartered by the Legislature with
full Collegiate powers to confer Llterar3 Goners upon
its Graduates,and its termsare as low astbey canbe in
'view of the comfort of the students and the permanency
ot the Institution.

The FALL SESSION will commenceon Tflvinosday,
September2nd. Students should enter promptly and as
firas possibre patrons should write or come on and en-
gage rooms in advance. For Catalogues 'address
Aug 5 i13.4t -A. 0. MARLATT. 'Provident.

EMORYIFEM.A.LE COLLEGE, '• . CARLISLE; Pki. ,

This Institution of 'Learning. for Young Ladlea, will he
opened on Thuncday, September 3d, 1863. The Presi:
dont will he waisted by an efficient corps of Telichers.
The course of Instruction will efnbr •ce all the brunches
necessary to give young ladies a refined and thoroughColggiate education.

For Circularsand particular information. address the
undersigned,Carlisle,Pa: It.D.CHAMBERS,'

July 21), '63,10t.' President.

fIHAMBEIiSBURG YOUNG •

DIES' SEWN-AltF.—Theflat Session of 1883 will
begin September Bth. Iha terms will be the seine, us
heretofore. A reduction of one-third will be made in
the chargefor boarding where the pupil is in attendance
frinn 31inalay_to P iday.. •

For further t) rirtirularu.apply to
Rug 12-6 t Rev, lIENRY REEVES, A, 1.1. Prinoipai

THE ELEVENTH SESSION' OF
Snuay Side Seminarywill open on Tneiday, Sep

tember let. [July

Matrijes anb 3cturirg.

SALISBURY BROS. & CO.,
NO. 87 DORRANCE STREET,and

67 WETIOSSET STREET,- -

' PROVIDENCEr R. Li",
Proprietors aorta of the most exterusiie J E WE L ItY

MANI:JP ACT °RIES in'the •
Eastern States,

Beg to call the attention of the community genercaly,to
the roeiv

SURPRISING CHEAP RATE
At *hieh they are offering their Goode

PAP. !SURPASSING ••

Both Foreign andDomeatie Mannfactisres in point of
• ' • ; Elegance and Real Durability'

FOR INSTANCE
For Firms DOLLARS, we forward, nicely carded and

packed in good order. the following enormous quantity
of Jewelry, equal In finish to anyPlated Gold, and not
to be recognized from Gold only by the trying of acids:
4 Set Enamel Vest Chains; 2 Plain Florentine Pins; 4

Ear Rings to match; 2 Twist Wire Pins; 4 bar
Rings to match; 2 Plain Pins; 4 Ear Rings to

match; 25Ladiee Itings,'Double Heartand,
a variety of patterns; 50 Union Em,

Warns ; BO Scarf Pins, Plain and .
Imitation Coral; 2 Double- ' -

• ' Glass Lockets, engine, -
turned; fillos

and
GlnSBPin EC for portrait or hair ; 72 AssortedLocket,-Heart and Shell Charms,and d Band grace.;

lets,—all for Fifteen Dollari.- ,•
- • collection Of'this kind. when `.

. placed in thebands ofany - ~ .
oneof ordinary'in•

telligenco,
Odght to retail for at least OnoHundred liOars

• ,

Catalogue ,acontaining full Inforniatiorianti iirkes
Goods:Can be obtained uporcapplication, ~1„, - •

Orders by Mall, Telegraph, or Eapresa,; repeat-fully eolicital.
B.II,II3BiJAY BROS. 42 CO,

37 DorranceA 07 Weybosect Ste.,
Juno 17,'83.4. •. Paamz.nr.,ll.l..

"IMPLEMENTS.—Dealers tuatiMaTi:
ufacturere of Agricultural and other Implvitebta,

can reach a large clase"ofvaluablecustomers by any/at-m:minthe FRANRLII'I REPOSITORY. ;!f' '

10ANCY PRINTING, in 'every:
.riety of colorß, done with neatness and despa.tett 14the FRANKLIN IMPOSITORY °Mee. ' '

MEOHANICS who desire to ex-
, tend their bodiless' tibial -Aimosniiiii thepit..LNSLIMREPOSITORY.

liiTo_TirC'E'•, TO TELE

PEOPLE OF • PBANKLIN COUNTY,
, _ , . •

who have LOST MONEY b the:,
>

_

REBEL IN*A.SION,
and?all others who desireto

MAKE AND F SAVE "INIONEY.
- WILLIAM GELWIC-KS,

Wholesaleand Retail
DEALER IN ItIERCIIA.NDISE,

- • .. Glwrarumureo, PA.,
. . . . .

.las justreturned from the East and opened the follow-
ing Hit ofFRESH SIEBCHANDISE, whichheproposes
tosell

WHOLESALE, ANP RETAIL, -

- CRP APER T.HAN, THE OHEPEST:
100 Barrels Brown Sugar.. , . '. . .
40 ,"6 White , " .

6c 6 Syrnpsand Molasses.
. ',

3000 lbs.choice Hams. , '
5000 " Sides and Shoulders.
400 Bags A.A. Salt: - .

-

130 Bags Ashton Fine Salt;
1000 SacksTable or Dairy Salt . ,

, .50Boxes Prime Cheese; , • . .
23 grossEssence Coffee; . '
1.500 The. Excelsior Corea.
50 bbls. No.l, 2 and 3, Mackerel.
100 boxes Scotch Herring.
-60 doz. Twine and Bed: Cords. .. '
100 Dozens CornBrooms;-

.
..

.

75 Dozens Assorted Brushes; . .
50,000 Began, atidanufacturets' Prices; ,
100kegs of-Nails. • ,

50 dozen Onfr,Y•Combs and Horse Cards:'
, .;100 gross Siatches at factory prices;

200 doz Mason's Shoe Biseking,akfactory pikes; -, •.,

• 600 doz.packed Smoking Tobacco.
_ ,

.25 gross Stove Pollish. ; . . ~,- , •. . ,

25 gross IndigoIri boxes.'
100lbs. Indigo in lump..
100 doz. Pint and half pint'Flasks at Factory prices.
25 " Wineßottles, ,
100 ', Fancy Soaps.
WATER, . ~.

- .. , • , - -
-- SODA. and

, • • , . , .
~

. . ~

• tAITOT
aTiAbICERS,

by the par!ele-t
-; - -

10.111TED-BUCKETS,,b7the dozes,, _
iIItOUND and tINGItOUND:spIcEs, at wholesale

priCes; also, i
HOURESEEMIG. ARTICLES,

STONEWARE, '

QUEENSWARE,
I

' NOTIONS, &c, &c.,
in vent variety. '

TOBACCO OF ALL, KINDS,
from 6IDe. to a boi, at City Fria* together with hun-
dreds of articles not named. allof.whichwill be politely

shownto customers, and if not satisfied after examintt-
tion, that.
HIS STOCK IS THE LARGEST .EN: 2 L^ TOWN

412VD HIS PRICES THE LOWES2. •

he will not expect to makes ales.
I iundetermined to sell goods very clasp and thereby

sell the more of them,

The special attention of country merchants is invited
to this stock of merchAndize, as I can and will sell goods
as lowas any Jolibing hones in the city.
- On all articles I can do as well, and on many. articles
better, than a single barrel! box, package or dozen

couldbe bought for in the city.
ful y 29, 'B34f. WILLIAM GET.WICIIS

EROSENE OIL. - •
WILLIAM GELWICKS,

whommle and retail GROCER, on the,,Miamond, Chatw
burg., Pa., Ms been appointed Agent for Franklin county
of one of the best KEROSENE OIL COMPANIES in the
State, awl will sell OIL. WHOLESALEAND RETAIL
as low any House in Pittsburg or, Philadelphia -Look
to your interest and buy your OIL where you got it the
Cheapest, and whereit is always warranted to be -the
very first quality. '

- [July29,'83•tf

itsuo ital.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
WM. A. POND -& CO:,

547 'Broadway, New York.
(L%te FIkTI3,•POND EcCO.) _

Manufacturersof and Dealers in all kinrigor

MUSICAL 'INSTRUMENT'S
' AND-

• MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,.
Publishers and Importers of Sheet Music, Musical

Work lr-e":, dc, dc.

Messrs.W. 4. POND & canfurrdsh anything in the
musical line at the shortest ' le notice, andat pricesthat defy competition.

A N u-FORTR S (New) front $2'25 tc;$800.
PIANO-TORTES (Second-hand) from $75 tos3oo,accord-

ing to size and style of ease. -
3LELODEONS of sit the celebrated makers, at 'manufac-

turers' prices.
FLUTES, from one to eight keys, andfrom boc. to $125

in price.
GKRMAN SILVER FIFES, ln case, $7.
GIfITAItS, BANJOS, VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

DRUMS, ACCORDEONS, CONCERTINAS, and all
kinds of Musical Instruments.

A,set ofour verybeet VIOLIN STRINGS, 75c ; GUITAR
STRING'S, $1; BANJO STRINGS, $1; sent by mall
postage-paid.

We'publishone of the Largest and most valuable Cate.
totem in America, and are daily adding to it. Our fac-
ilities for fumbling everything in this particular de-
partment are USLIMITED.

, Every piece of Music published in the United States
for sale, at wholesale and 'retail, We have constant ex-
eban,g,pewith the European publishers, and can 'there-
fore supplyany foreign music desired.

caraLoguts SENT GRATIS.

EM=EEENNiM
Dealers, Teachers, and Seminaries, can obtain their

aupplieaof Music by inail, at a postage of only Two
Cents on each package of four ounces, or lase, - and four
cents for each four ounce, or less, weight ofbooks.

• WM. A. POND & CO.,
:July 2241. - 547 -Broadway, New York.

ATASON & HAMLIN'S
Ili CABINET ORGANS,

WITDI ONE OR TWO SETS- OP REEDS,
• , • doniabiing the

AUTOMATIC SWELL, DOUBLE BELLOWS, ICNI:B.
-STOP', AND COMBINATION

vs. every i#sirw mtll4 Warrantedfor Five Years. 'St
- FBIOTS YROK $7O TO MO.

• The Cabinet Organis the only instrument which'
combines the requisites, for church and parlor music;
for the acheel room` and the social festaal gathering.
For while it possesses sufficient power for the accompa.
niment of a large chorus, it is, from its capability of
all shades of expressima, and its wonderful creicendo
and diminuendo, most effective as a solo instrument.
It is capable of orchestral if:recta,and rapid music, as
trills, arpeggios, etc. From' its sustained-tones, it hes,
a decided advantage over the.Riano-forte, for the render-
trig of many of the choicest iaorcesus ofthe masters,
Such dasyrophonies,quartettes, etc." ,

• - ' E. A. SdeCLUTtle, Chambersinarg, Pa.
. -General Agent far kenusylveuim

N. B. The undersigned will sell and deliver, in good
condition, Cabinet Organs anywhere in this State, at
factory, prices. All inquiries by letter promptlyan-
iviered. • ' (Juno XB3-t£) R. Axe.

B. A. It'CLURE, -sole agent for the celebrated
TANOS

DECKENBRIYIIIEBB' (NEW YORB) PIANO.Plano delicered, and putup Inperfect condition, iu any
part ofthe State, ,

'FACTO-Rl' RETAIL PRICES. .
All untrunienti warrantedfor five years. "II
Piwafrom other factorteetvillbe furnished,if&aired,

' B i1.,"111cOIAIRE,
June • - CbmPePolFrg,

Jiltebitat.

B

MOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VEGETA-.7,

- -BLS EXTRACT. A PURE TONIC.
DR. 00FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

Premed by - •
M. Jackson, PhiLadelphin; Pa..
Will effectually cure

-LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA;
JAUNDICE, CHRONIC OR 'NERVOUS '

. • • DEBILITY,
Diseases of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising
• fromM, disorderedLiver or Stomach.Such as Constipation,' Inward Piles, Fullness or
Blood to the - Head. Acidity of the Stomach, Nan
sea. Heartburn, Disgust for Food; Fullness erWeight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the Pit of theStomach. Swimming
of thehead; Hurried andDifficult Breathings Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensa-
tions when in a lying posture. Dimness of Vision.
Dots orWebsbefore the Siht, Fever andDull Pain
in the Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration. Yellowness.
of theSkin and Eyes. Pain in the Side. Beek, Chest.
Limbs, Jr.e., Sudden Flushes ofHeat,l3urning in tho
Flesh, Constant:lmaginings of Evil, and great De-r premien of Spirits. • •T,
'AndWill' positively prevent Yellow Fever, Biliove
Fever, &o. They contain no ALCOHOL OR BAD
WHISKEY 1 They will enre the above diseases in

ninety-nine castle out of a hundred.

Induced. by the extensivesale and universal pop-
ularity of Hee German Bitters (purely vege-
table), hosts of ignorant Quacks and unsernPnlens
adventurers have opontd upon suffering humanity
the flood-gates of Nostrums, in the shape of poor
whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious drugs.
arntehristened Tomes, Stonatchics and Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic
preparations, in 'plethoric bottles andobig-bellied
kegs, under the modest appellation ofBitters which
insteadof curing, only aggravatedisesse, and leive
the disappointedsufferer in despair.
7100FLAND'S :GERICAN BITTERS!

Are not anew and untried article, but have stood
thetest of fifteen years!. trial by the American pub-
lic; and their reputation and sale are not rivalled
by any-similar preparation. ,

The proprietors have -thousands ofLettersfront
the most eminent CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,'
PHYSICIANS AND CITIZENS, testifying of their
own personal knowledgeto thebeneficial effects and
medical -virtues of these Bitters.

Do you wantsomething to etrengthen you
Do you-cant a good appetite?

_ Do you want to build up your Constitution ?
- DO you want tofeel well! •

-Lick you want to getrid of Nervousness ?
Do youwant Etteryy?
Do you wont to sleep well
DoYou wanta brisk and Digorouerfeeling?

If youdo. use
HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS'.

Ppm Rev. J.-Newton Brown, D. D., ito'y of-the
' Encyclopedia of Religious K . :a.Although not disposed to favor : .m •• end Pa-

tent-Medicines.in general, thro • • distr pf their
ingredients and effects, I yet k of no shire:lent
reasons why a man maynot testify thebenefits hebelieves himself to have received fr..• any simplepreparation, in the hope that he may t• us contrib-
ute to the benefit ofothers.

.L.do this the more readily in regard' o Ileofland's
German Bitters: prepared by Dr. C. M.Jackson, of
this city.because I wasprejudiced against them for
May years, under the impression that they were
chieflyan alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my
friend,Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the removal of
this preitidice by proper tests, and for eneburage-
meat to try them. when suffering from great and
long continued debility.. The use ofthree bbttles of
these Bitters, at the beginning of the present year.
was followed by evident relief, and restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had not
felt for six months before, and hadalmost despaired
ofregaining.- I therefore thank God and myfriend
for directing me to the useof thorn. -e

c

WN.J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, Juno 23, 1861, - •

PARTICULAR NOTICE.Titere arc many preparation& sold undcr.thename
of Bittare,putup in quart bottle', compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common rum ; costing from 20 to
40 centsper gallon, the taste disgussed by Anise or Co=
riande7Seeti. - ,

This class of Bitters has causedand tall, continueto cause as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the deaf) of the drunkard. Bytheir use the system
ie 'kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic_
,SWasu/antel of the worst kind, the desirefor *loveris -
created- asgil kept up,and the result is all the horrorsattendantupon a drunkard's life and death.
'For those who desire and WILL HAVEa Liquor

Bitters, wepublish the followingreceipt, Get ONE
BOTTLE HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
and mix with THREEQUA TSDEGOODBRAN-DY OR WHISKEY, and the result will be prepa-
ration that trill far eeeel in medicinal virtises and
trite excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, and will cost much leas.- You milt have
all the virtues ofHOOFLAND'S BIT2'ERSincon-
nection with a-goodto-tided Ltagor—tit • —ch. lessprice thanthese inferiorpreparations ici cos you;

ATTENTION. SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS"

:We call. thertittention of all havingcrelations or
friends in the army to- the fact that ' Hooftand's
German Bitters" will curenine-tenths of the disea-
ses induced by exposures andprivations incident to
camp life. In the lists published almost daily in thenewspapers; on the arrival of the sick, it will be
found that a.very large proportion are suffering •

\ from-debility. Every case of that kind can be rea--
dilyeared by Hoofland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs are
speedily removed: We have no hesitation in sta-
tingthat, if these Bitters wore freely usedJamong
our soldiers, hundreds of lives might be saved that
will otherwise be lost.

We call pattieularattention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's hero's, whose life, to use his own language,
"haSheen saved by theBitters:"

PHILADELPFICA, August 23;1.862.
Megan. Jonie k EvanarlPell, gentiomed, your

Hoofiand's German Bitters has savedmy life. There
is nomistake in this. It is vouched for by numbers
of my comrades, some of whose names are.append-
ecl, and who were fullycognizant ofall the-circum-
stances ofmy ease, I am, and have been for the last
four years, a memberofShermat's celebrated Bat-
tery and under-the immediate command of Capt.

AYres. Through:the exposure attendant up-
on myarduous duties, Iwas attacked in November
last with inflammation of the lungs, and was for n'
days in thehoifffral. This was followed -by great
debility, heightened by an attack of dysentery. I
was theirremoved 'fromthe White House,andsent
to thiscity on boardthe steamer " State of Maine,'
from which I landed on the28th of June.. Since
that time Ihave been about as low as anyone could
be and. still retain a spark ofvitality. Fora week
or more I was scarcely able to swallow anything,
and if I did force a morsel dotin, it was immediate-
ly thrown up-again.
Icould not, even keep a glassof water on-my sto-

mach. Life could not last under these circumstan-
ces, and, accordingly, the physicians.who hdd been
working faithfully; though unsuccessfully, to rescue
me from the grasp of thedread Archer, frankly told
me they could do nomore for me, and. advised me
toseea Clergyman,and to make such dispoSition of
mylimited funds as best suited me. An acquaint-
once who visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick
Steinbron, of 'Sixth below Arch Street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope,: to try your Bitters, and"kindly -
procured a bottle. From the time I commenced tit-
kingthem the gloomy shadow ofdeathreceded. and
I am now, thank God for it, getting better. -Though
I have takeh but two trotties, 1 have gained ten
,pounds, and I feei sanguine of being permitted to
rejoin -my wife and daughter,from whom I have
heard nothingfor. eighteen months: for, gentlemen
lam okra! Virginian. from thevicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe-the cern
tamty of life which has taken the place of vague
fears—to your Bitters will I owe the privilege of
-again clasping to my bosom those who are dearest
to,mein life.

Very truly yours,
We. fully coucur in the truti SAoAfthCMArjbilE

e aborzstaie-
ment;as we had despaired of seeing our coParallet.
Mr. MaloneLrestored to health. -

301IN CUDDLEBACK,Ist Now York Battery.
' GEO. A. ACKLEY Co. Calth Maine. r`

LEWIS CHEVALIER, 92d New York.
L.- .E7:SPENCER. Ist Art., Butt. F. 1
-J. B. FASEWELL, Co. B. 3d Vermont.
HENRY B, JEROME, Co. 13, A. ,:
HENRY T..MoDONALD, Co. C, 6tb.Maine.

- JOHN F. WARD Co. 11.5th. Maine,
HERMAN.KOM. Co. H. 724 N. Y. .
NAT:,B. THOMAS. Co.F.9sth Pa: ;
A. J. KIMBALL. Co. A, 3d Vermont.
JOEN JENKINS,Co. -f3, 196th Pa; -

BEWARE OF COUNTEiF TS!
See tbatihi3 signature of "C. M. JACKSON,,"

is on the WRAPPER of each bottle,.
PRICE PER'BOTTLE 75 CTS,`

ORXALF DOZ. FOIL $4.00. 4,„„ , •

tbOuld.kotir nettiestdruggist n othave, the irtiole.
donot beput offbyany ofthe intoxicating pcoparn-
'tions that maybe offered in its Waco, butsend to us,
will we will-fottraniseeurelypacked_,.brtm -press.
pROCLPAL ',OFFICE AND MANUFACTORX,

631 ARCHSmarr. 4!1:
, . • JONES & EVANS,

3 • ( Snceasiirs to O. M.Jackaon & Co.); •

FOR 'SALE by Drugatita and Dealer* in every
ta',arn,lnAhatinit,ed Wm) 17 ly.


